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shoulder and heard Martha say in sympa
thetic tones : “ Don’t Cap’n ; I can’t bear U» 
see ye takin’ on like thet.”

“You’re right, Marthy,” the Captian 
cried, jumping to hie feet ; “ I ought to be 
ashamed to set here boohooln’. I won’t do 
It no more. I’ll jest go ’long an’ tend to 
bus’nlss an’ try’n not remember nothin’ 
’baont my b’reavement. But, Marthy, I’ll 
never forgit one thing. I’ll never forgit 
haow kind you’ve b’en to me this mornin.’ 
Good-bye, Marthy, goodbye,”

With this the Captain seized both of 
Martha’s hands and squeezed them, biting 
his Ups all the while to restrain his tears. 
He stood in front of Martha long enough to 
let her see that he really had been crying ; 
then he gave a parting wring to her hands 
and strode hastily to the door.

The Captain had forgotten all about Ms 
errand. His only thought now was to get 
out of the house as quickly as possible and 
put an end to the spectacle of a full-grown 
man making a baby of himself.

“Thet’s the wrong door, Cap’n!” cried 
out Martha, as she saw with alarm that the 
Captain was letting himself into the cellar. 
But the warning was given too late. Before 
its last word was spoken Martha heard the 
Captain go bumping down the stairs. She 
was after him like a flash. Through the 
open door she saw him in a heap upon the 
cellar floor.

“ Be you hurt, Cap’n?” she asked anxious-

No answer but a groan.
She was quickly down the stairs, and at 

the plane where the Captain lay. She 
raised his head gently into her lap, and 
brushed the hair back from his forehead.

The Captain feebly opened hie eyes. 
“ Where be I?” be inquired almost inaudi-

“ Cap’n ! ” the voice called again. 
“ Yes, I’m cornin’,”

“ Booty good caow’t Gitohell’e got this 
time. Look’s though she’d hold her own 
with most any on ’em milkin’,” said the 
Captain when he had had his look out.

“ Yes, Cap’n ; but haow ’baont what you 
was eayin’ ’baont Marthy? You was jee’ 
tollin’ on us they was one thing 't you 
wanted us t’ understand Naow what wae’t 
you was ’ludln’ to?”

“ Why,” answered the Captain, “ it’s jest 
this. They ain’t no use ecratchln’ your 
head ’fore yon hev to.

t’ marry Marth’ Snell, Ill find a way 
o’ gittin’ on her, an* don’t you be ’larmed 
thinkin’ ’t I won’t. I want you t’ under- 
itan’ one thing — I ain’t follered the 
forty years ’thaout lamin’ tbey’s nothin’ too 
hard for a man t’ do thet’s got courage an’s 
leetle sense in the usin’ on’t.”

Whoever has taken note of the curious 
things that happen through the association 
of ideas must admit that it did not betoken 

that a thought of Martha Snell

£«teg. ered the Captain. 
“I heerd ye an’ hollered back ’t I’d be 
daown ’n less ’n no time.”

“ Cap’n ! ” called the voice again, and this 
last cry awoke the Captain and ended the 
the illusion of the dream. It wasn’t Martha 
Snell calling to flapjacks who had awakened 
the Captain, but Joe Paine, who wished to 
know if he oould “ borry that four-lined 
dnngfork.”

The Captain was angry enough to kill 
Paine, but he managed to control himself, • 
and graciously gave Paine permission to 
carry off the fork and anything else that he 
had need of.

That afternoon the Captain was forced to 
agree with himself that as soon as the 
“ proper ” time should come he would seri
ously consider the matter of marrying 
Martha SnelL The “proper” time he placed 
pretty well ahead, not designating a partic
ular day, nor week, nor month—simply say
ing “ bumbye.”

‘•Ain’t no good denyin’ on’t,” said he, 
“ I’ve got t’ hev’ a wife, an’ Lizy’d say bo’s 
quick’s anybody. Arter all, come to think 
on’t, it’s a compliment t’ Lizy thet I should 
git t’ thinkin’ so soon ’baont hevin’ some
body V take her place — shows she was a 
good wife, an’ so she was — nobody never 
bed no better.”

“ Got a notion V drive over t’ Marthy’s 
bsouse an’ take a look at her,” mused the 
Captain a little later; “sorter sail raound 
her oncet or twicet an’ see what she’s like
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The Tendril's Faith.
Call and inspect our heard

should enter the Captain’s mind just at a 
time when, he should have been overwhelmed 
with sorrow at the loss of his wife. The 

of Lizy's death was entirely unlooked

Buy the Famous Welcome Soap
and Save Your Wrappers.

Under the .now in the dark and the cold 
A pale little tendril waa hamming ; 

Sweetly it sang 'neath the frozen mold 
Of the beautiful day» that were ooming.

“ How foolilh your rang»," laid a lump o!

“ What i> there, I aak, to prove them ! 
Just look at these wall, between you and the

How^oan yon have power to remove them?”

But under the ice and under the snow 
The pale Utile sprout kept singing,

“ I cannot tell how, but I know, I know — 
I know what the daye are bringing ;

“ Birds and blossoms and buzzing bees,
Blue, blue skies above me •

Bloom on the meadow, and bads on the 
trees,

And the great, glad son to love me.

Then a pebble spoke up : “ You are quite 
absurd,”

It said, “ with your song’s insistence ;
For I never saw a tree or a bird, ff

So of course there are none in existence.

Pants at $1.00, 
Vests at $1.26 The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B. for. She had been a strong, wcU woman all 

her life, and the Captain had left her only 
three weeks before in perfect health. What 
could be more natural than that, after the 
shook of the death news had passed away, 
the Captain’s mind should dwell upon the 
unexpectedness of the sad event, and that he 
should be reminded that for years he had 
accustomed himself to the expectation that 
he was to die firet, and $ot Llzy. Of course these days. Wouldn’t let on nothin, though, 
there wa. bound to come recollection of a 'baont what’, nmnin' in my mind." 
certain time when he had given expremlon The more he thought of thia «heme the 
to thia expectation. better he liked It, and next morning he pro-

•‘It'a funny,” mimed the Captain, “thet needed to put It Into execution. The ran 
the very thing 't I wa. .peakin’ 'baont only had barely risen when he drew hi. Concord 
lrat Fall, when I waa t' hum, ahonld '»' tnk wagon out of the carriage houra and pro- 
place ra aeon. Why, I never tho't nothin’ needed to waah and greaae It. After break- 
diffrent V thet Lizy’d aoutlive me ten year, fast he washed and greened himaelf, and 
I never tho’t when I waa talkin’ f Clim pot on hia beat pilot-cloth roll. Then he 
Baacom an’ George Hatch an’ the reat on ’em hitched up hi» home, got into the wagon and 
■baont marryin' Marth' Snell, Mebbe ahe’a »■><* out. “«“ap !” 
married hemelf by tin. time.” “ What b. I gwine V ray f Marthy ? the

Then came the qneation to Joe Paine, Captain anddenly raked himralf after he had 
- Whar’. Marth’ Snell naow ! ” the qnra- been riding along for half an hoar. 'Haow 
tlon which Pain, had interpreted a. indie»- bo I gwine t’ make it look nat ml for m. t 
ting that the Captain intended to eatabliah come ten mil. t make a call on her! 
the redoubtable widow In Liz,’, place. * the Snell place before

But the Captain had no each Intention, he had solved the problem and marked out 
In hi. on.tom.ry abrupt way ho had raked hi. Bn. of conduct.
the question that wae in hi, mind, and the “Haow d’ do, Marthy! the C.ptam 
chance, are that he considered the qneetion called out ra he .topped h» hom, in front of 
of each .light Importance that he didn’t even the “end door of the Snell houra rad 
bear Mr. Paine answer, “Cues, .he's livin' «aught a gltmpra ol the widow » she .toed
up V the old place earn.', ever.” «•?«** "“Jra

The Captain went home leaving the “Feelin pretty smart t day, Marthy ! 
schooner In charge of the mate. “You’ll “Why Up’. Be..! " exclaimed t. 
he, t’ make the next run ’thaout me.” h. «f», that you! Whore. M. Ball! 
raid ; “ they’ll be oon.lder’ble many thing, Why didn't y. fetch ho, long U»! 
t’-do arter the fon’raL" To ““ ?•*** ’ «"** M*fth‘ “

So it happened that .. hen Liz, had been -ait “««" * ber Sue,UoM' but 
buried the Captain found himralf alone in to b,d him welcome
the big houra with the prospect of being it. ’Hitch y«ur ho-Cop -, ah>~d, ra 
only occupant fur ra entire fortnight It -alk .tret inf the hraura. IU be drawn m 
was not long before a ranra of loneramtenera half a minuta Jeat lookin over the fur. a 
came to him. He tried to drive it off b, ketle *’ ‘h'T've got plrat, o cra.ph.re
working abont the place. He mended the “ “L ..............
fences, swept the bam, rad tidied op the “By the grot bom spoon ! mattered the 
cellar. Then he tinkered awa, at the .hut- Captran.ra he climbed». of hi. wagon, 
temra that when he should get read, ra “ Thet’. "brant the a.kidrat tbmgtl.ver

thU,k Bot b?tm the Captain ImdfinUhedhitch-

“ Ain’t no ora,” he raid to himralf, “I’ve ™fi bra home to the «.pie In the big elm
tree, it occurred to him once more thet he 
hed “ follered the
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ALWAYS ON HAND.

Then suddenly he seemed to recover con
sciousness, and to understand what had hap
pened, and he looked up into Martha’s fan 
snd smiled.

‘•Be yon hurt, Cap’n?” asked Martha 
again.

“Jest a bit dizzy,” answered the Captain;
« thet’s alL I guess if you’ll kinder stiddy 
me np the stairs I’ll be all right in a leetle 
while. Must a sheered ye like thunder, 
didn’t it, Marthy?”

“ Sheered me! I should think it did. I 
never was so sca’t in my life. Tho’t yon 
was dead, fust off.

“ Naow you jest lay daown on the sofy a 
few minutes ’fore you start again,” continued 
Martha. “Wait till I fix thet piller. 
There, be you comi’table naow?”

“ Yee, thank ye,” responded the Captain, 
“only my head feels a trifle cur*one, sort o* 
stundid, like.”

“ Guess I’d better put a leetle painkiller 
onto it, Cap’n,” suggested Martha.

“ Wouldn’t bother to do thet, Marthy.” 
“Ain’t no bother ’tall It’s right nigh 

by here in the closit. You jeet keep still a 
minute, Cap’n, an’ Til mix a leetle on It 
with some water in a chiny bowl an’ gin 
y oar forehead a bathin’.”

Martha harried out to the kitchen, where 
the water was, and soon came back with half 
a bowlful into wÿich she put a teaspoonful 
of the painkiller. Then she got a soft linen 
rag, wet it, and placed it on the Captain’s 
temples.

As she eat there the thought came into * 
her mind that for the first time since her 
husband’s death, twenty years before, she 
was filling the role of ministering angel to a 
mm whose brow was wrung with pain and 
anguish. Perhaps she didn’t think in pre
cisely those words, but her thoughts were of 
similar import. It came into her mind, too, 
that it was a shame for a woman, so capable 
as herself of taking good care of a man, not 
to have one about the house. Farther still, 
her thoughts ran. She actually wondered 
how she would like to take care of the Cap
tain, filling the plaee of the late lamented

But “ I know, I know,” the tendril cried 
In beautiful, sweet unreason,

Till lo, from its prison glorified 
It burst in the glad spring season !

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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ber InONE CAR OF “ Waal, what'd the Cap’n ray 'brant it!”
“ What’d heeay ’brant it! Why, he waa 

jes’e mad’a anybody oould be. Thet • what 
he said ’baont it.”

Joe Paine had jnst returned to his heme 
in Ogunquit from Boston, whither he had 
gone to notify Capt. Sam Bell that Mrs. 
Bell was dead. The Captain was the master 
of a coastwise schooner, and sailed past 
the village of Ogunquit, bound from East- 
port to Boston, the very day that hia wife 
died. From the roof of the Captain’s barn, 
which commanded a view of the sea, one of 
the neighbors attempted to signal the 
of death by waving am enormous piece of 
crape tied to a stick, but the signal 
properly read by the Captain, and he kept 
on his course and did not know that he was 
a widower until Joe Paine, who had been 
particularly directed to break the news 
gently, came at him in Boston with a “ Say, 
Cap’n, I’m tur’ble sorry t’ be obleeged t’ tell 

it bat the old woman’s dead.”
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Satisfaction Guaranteed I wear, I would respectfully invite the public in
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an awful good mind t’ barn up the hull place 
an’ never set eyes on’t agin. I never kin 
live here alone. I’m woes ofFn Robi’eon

“ Why, yourn o’ course,” responded Paine. 
“Thunder’n lightnin’, whose ’d ye spoee
’twae ? ”

It was concerning his interview with the 
Captain that Mr. Paine 
one of the company of Ognnquitters, which 
had gathered abont the stove in the grocery 
store st the corner.

“ So he waa reel mad ’baont it, wae he! 
queried Deacon Butterfield.

“ Thet’e what I raid,” impatiently ra-

W. M. FORSYTH. for forty year,” and
then hia confidence returned to him. HeBridgetown, Feb, 19th, 1897.
stepped into the house with a feeling akin to 
that which he had often experienced ont at 
sea wheq trouble had oome upon him out of 
the clouds.

A little spasm of grief which seized upon 
him while he was waiting in the parlor for 
Martha to corns down helped him along won
derfully, as it turned out.

“ I must be oonsider’ble broke up t’ be 
doin' this sort o’ boa’ness. I wisht I’d ’a’ 
died instid o’ Lizy—” That was the thought 
that came to him, and before he knew it, he 
was biting his lip to keep from crying.

When Martha entered the room she found 
the Captain with his handkerchief to his 
eyes, apparently weeping. The Captain 
didn’t know that she had come to him.

“ Why, Cap’n Bell ! ” exclaimed Martha,
“ What be you doin’ on ? ”

The Captain extended his right hand, still 
holding hit handkerchief to his eyes with his 
left. As he grasped Martha’s hand he sobbed 
oat: “ You’ve knowed me oonsider’ble many 

xyeare, Marthy, bat yon never see me cry in’
’fore this. I ain’t the man I was, Marthy, 
naow’t Lizy’s gone.”

“Lizy gone ! Where’s she gone to?”
“Gone ’t heaven, Marthy. Lizy’s with 

the angels naow, if they is any, an’ Fm left 
all alone in the world, an’ I’m an awful 
Ion’some critter.”

Martha was not, strictly speaking, a soft
hearted person, but she could not but be 
touched by the sight of a big six-footer 
weeping like a school girt. She, too, felt 
the need of a handkerchief, and promptly 
set to work fishing for one in the pocket of 
her gingham dress with her free hand — the 
Captain still held one of her hands in his — 
and she felt that it would Indicate that she 
lacked pity for him should she take it away 
from him.

“ I didn’t know’t Lizy was dead,”, said 
Martha. “ Guess it must ’a’ happened while 
I was over ‘t my sister’s place in Agamenti- 
cos. B’en up there a week takin’ keer o’ her 
eldest boy. Come nigh hevin’ pneumony, 
but we pulled him through. Did Lizy hev 
pneumony ? ”

“ No ; she went off pooty nigh’s quick’s 
yon could say scat ! Heart guv août, doctor 
said.”

“And, Marthy,” continued the Captain 
as he started in to tell a white lie, which, in 
his judgment, the circumstances demanded,
“ think o’ me all alone in thet big bsouse !
Nobody t’ talk to ; nobody t* oook the vit- 
ties; nobody t’ make the bed. Seems’s 
though Fd go'n jump daown int’ the well 
I stood it jee’e long’s I oould, an’ then I 
hitched up the hoes an’ started août for a Mr. Daniel Logan, editor of the Honolulu 
ride. I didn’t keer tow cents where I went Evening Bulletin, Hawaii, celebrated on 
ra ; ra, rrad ^ ,«* m. awa, from thet Ag^*****-^** 

hraura waa good nough. 1 nat thing 1 witb tbe ,IOeption of a abort period occn- 
knowed, I waa gwine hy your piece, en’ p;ed in travelling, Mr. Logan hai been en- 
think» I, I’ll go In an’ eee Marthy a minute, gaged in responsible editorial work for up.

..... . entertainin' wards of twenty-two yearn. He joined thean’ here I b». Ain t a very entertaimn >uff tty Montreal frimas in
caller, but I reckin you know haow to make remaining with it abont four yearn,
'lowancez for thet, Marthy. You’ve b’en Mr. Logan ie a Canadian, having been bora 
there vouraelf. ain’t ye, Marthy ! I know in Pictou county, Nova Sootia, where he re- 

. i > felt -hen Thomaa ceived hia education, rad dating hie jouma- w haow you muet a felt when inomas <mreer fce hu „ contributor to
died, poor thing." several of the leading newspapers of the

» Yee, Cap’n,” aneweted Martha, robbing world, 
aa aha «poke. “ I know what your feelin’s 
in It'» teejii buaineee bein’ left all alone In 
the world.”

They were sitting on the haircloth sofa 
now. The Captain had relinquished his 
hold of Martha’s hand. He made no answer 
to her last apeeoh. He buried hia face in 
hia handkerchief and wept, rooking himralf 
to rad fro.

Ptewnti, he felt » light touch upon hia

Ctewra.”
Now rad then it earns Into his mind that 

perhaps another wife might make the old 
house comfortable, bat this thought he 
smothered ra quickly u possible, consider- 

’’ ing it quite improper. He was ashamed 
that he could not braiah it from him per
manently.

“Skaeely buried one wife, an’ thinkin’ 
’baont another ! ” he exclaimed one morn
ing, stopping short in his work. “ I wish t’ 
thunder I could put a good, big does o’ strop 
ile on my back for doin’ on’t."

The Captain's wrath, against himralf waa 
even greater when the Inevitable thought 

that Martha Snail was decidedly a

questioned bySPRING
IS HERE

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

OTReturns made immediately after dis- 
vosal oj goods. ______ 2? J Dancing Pumps for the Ball in stock. 

Men’s Fine Bals and Congress Boots Lizy.-AND- .J. B. WHITMAN, “He moot V b’en a good hoabrad," aha 
reasoned, “ f take on to 'brant Liz,.”

Meanwhile the Captain lay still and M- 
lent. At length, however, he reached up.

“ Yee Marthy,” replied the Captain, “1 
feel pooty nigh right 
know, Marthy, I hate f git op an' go 'way. 
Mebbe it'll eaound ’tur’ble wicked to you, 
Marthy, but ranee I’ve be’n layin' here, I’ve 
felt’a though I didn’t want t’ leave you an’ 
go rant into the lon’rome world agin. Do 
you think’* wrong for me t’ feel thet way, 
Marthy! Would you be willin’ to take care 
of an’ old good for-nothin’ feller like me all 
the rest of hie life when he wa’n’t fullerin' 
the sea? ’Cause if yon would, I'd oome 
'raound an’ axe ye t' do it arter we’d waited 
long 'nough so’e people wouldn’t talk ’brant 
os an’ ray we wae in a good deal of a hurry.”

“You ain’t afeared o’ people’» talk, be 
ye!” demanded Marthe, sharply.

“ No, I ain’t, bat I tho’t mebbe yon might

swered Mr. Paine.
“ Don’t blame him a bit," mused the 

Deacon. “ Lizy was a very eltryordinary 
The Cap’n ’ll hev tolerhle hard

N. H. PHINNEYLand Surveyor»
BOUND HILL, N. S.

I have the best line of Oxford Blood Bals in the county, 
in fact as good as are in the province.
DON’T FORGET THE PTiAOE l

MURDOCH'S BLOCK.
GRANVILLE STREET.

is again to the front with a large stock of

Pianos, Organs,
Sewing Machines

and Pumps,

work fillin’ her place.”
“That may be,” responded Mr. Paine, 

“ but I guess he’s got one pooty nigh picked 
août, ’cording to what he said when he’d 
got over s’priee ’baont Lizy’s death.”
“ Why, what’d he sey ? ” demanded half a 
dozen, all at onoe.

•« He jest axed me a question ; thet wae 
all,” answered Mr. Paine. “He an me 
was agwine daown into the cabing when all 
of a sudding he turned squar* ’round, an*
says, says he :

“ ‘ W bar’s Marth ’ Snell naow ? " >
Martha Snell had been a widow for a 

She had lived by .her-

But do you

i R ANDREWS, M,D„ C.M. 
Specialties

ZE3. .A. COCHRAN. came
capable woman, and would take prime care 
of hia home.

“ Confaonnd Marth’ Snell ! " he burst out. 
“ Wonder what Lizy’d think o’ me ’f ehe 
knowed that I waa purposin' to marry 
Marth’ Snell's quick's this ! ”

But “ Marth' Snell” had oome to etay in 
bis mind, rad he couldn’t get rid of her. 
Finally he gave np trying and established a 
soit of modos vivendi with her.

“Gaea it’s like pereeontin’,” raid he. 
“ Folks thet’s persecuted git* their dander 
up, an' np, an’ np, an, fast thing ye know 
they’re good deal powerfnller'n they would 
V b’en ‘f nobody hadn't done nothin’ to ’em. 
Reckon I hadn’t better worry ’baont thia 
business no more.”

After that the Captain joked with 
“ Marth’ Snell.”

“ So you’re gwine t' marry Marth* Snell, 
be ye, Cap’n?" he soliloquized. “Waal, 
thet’s right, Cap’n. A man can’t hev tew 

wives, an’ he ain’t got no business

EYE,
EAR,

THROAT.
which he is selling very low for cash or pay- 

by installments.

To Arriva the 1st of April,MIDDLETON.
S8tfTelephone No. 16. FOUR CARLOADS OF

FARMING « IMPLEMENTS.DR. M. G. Ë. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, J. E. BURNS’Buggies, Roadcarts, etc.

Also two Carloads of SHINGLES. great many years, 
self, managing the farm Snell had left her, 
growing a little more forehanded as each 
Winter passed away. She had had chances 
enough to take on a new lord and master, 
but she had turned a cold shoulder on every 
one who had suggested matrimony to her. 
Everybody in Ogunquit could name at least 
half a dozen men who had tried to win 
Martha ; indeed, she never drove up to the 
Poet Office for the mail that somebody did 
not recount to the storefnl how she had “sot 
daown ” on some one of the villagers who 
had undertaken to marry her.

On such occasions many an Ogunquitter 
had registered a vow in hie inmost soul that 
if he ever should be so unfortunate as to 
lose his wife, he would lay siege to Martha.

This did not signify that Martha 
much-admired woman, but that a sentiment 
was prevalent that somebody should be able 
to conquer her. It wae not meet, the Ogun- 
quit men thought, that Martha should go 
about the village, year in and year out, hold
ing all of them in contempt.

Capt. Bell had made his conditional vow 
just like the others.

« >Tain’t ’tall likely ’t I’ll do any more 
marryin’,” he said only six months before, 
when he was home for a couple of days be- 

“ but ’f I do, Marth’ Snell’s

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence : Queen St, Bridgetown. «O^aus^anpedand repaired.

N. H. PHINNEY.
Lawrence town, March 10th. 1897.A. A. Schaffner, M. D., be.”FOR BARGAINS

in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
Dry Goods, Groceries,

H1B1WABE, • GLASSWARE, - PATEHT BDICINIS, Be.
J. E. BURNS, - BRIDGETOWN.

“ Well, I ain’t”
But on reflection Martha decided that it 

really would be best to pat off the wedding 
for six months.

“I e’poee they would talk pooty ha’sk 
abaout ns,” she said.—R. W. Welch.

lawrbnoetown. n. s.
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8e.

To My Customers!
13 ly

I have just received my Spring Goods 
and have some fine values inJames Primrose, D. D. S.

foolin’ ’way hia time gettin’ a new one when 
the atock’a run rant. I'd wait, though, six 
weeka or ao ’fore I started in to do much 
courtin’. Goera they ain't no danger't any
body elae’U git there fust.”

If the Captain had known where safety 
ley he wouldn’t have taken np with thia 
method ; he would have ran away from 
Ogunquit. In the end he found that he 
couldn’t get Marthe Snell ont of hia mind by 
joking.

“ Jokin', ’bunt’s bad’» persecutin',” he 
raid to himself. “I can’t laugh Marth’ 
Snell drawn no betterin I oould «keer her

No Use of Hia Legs.Curtains, Art Muslins, Carpets, 
Ladies’ Blouses, Ladies’ Capes, 
Prints, Grey Cotton, Hosiery, 
Wall Paper, Window Shades,

and many other things t _ 
to mention. Also a few

Bedroom Suits at Cost

Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry m all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd. 1891.

doctors could not help him, but two
BOTTLES OF SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY 

CURE REMOVED THE DISEASE—THE 
STORY OF A WINGHAM FARMER.

Kidney disease can be cured. Mr. John 
Snell, a retired farmer of Wingham, Ont., 
says: “For two years I suffered untold mis
ery, and at times oould not walk, and any 
standing position gave intense pain, the re
sult of kidney disease. Local physicians 
could not help me, and I was continually 
growing worse, which alarmed famHy and 
friends. Seeing South American Kidney 
Care advertised, I grasped at it as a dying 
man will grasp at anything. Result—before 
half a bottle had been taken I was totally re
lieved of pain, and two bottles entirely cared 
me.” To cure kidney disease a liquid medi
cine must be taken, and one that ie a solvent, 
and can thus dissolve the sand like particles 
in the blood. Sold by S. N. Wears.

was a86 tf

Grand + Spring + OpeningJOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

too numerous

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Buprwne^Court.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

to make room for a carload for spring. 
Come and see my stock. You will be 
very welcome.

----- OF------
daown.”

GENTS’ WEAR! But really it was the great lonesome houra 
that waa making captive of the Captain and 
compelling him to ponder on a matter which 
he wae decidedly averse to thinking of- 
Poor old ehap, how lonesome it wae for him!

“ I ain't never cornin’ back V thia haouae 
ag’in,” mused the Captain one night, just aa 
he waa going to bed. “ Sot raound here all 
the evenin’ thaout hevin’ nobody t’ talk to I 
Got t‘ git op ‘n the mornin’ ra’ git my own 
breakfast ! Cora It all, a man 'thaout a wife'» 
'brant the mber’bteet eritter’n the country. 
By thunder 1 I git madder 'n madder every 
time I think on’t," and showing that he 
really waa considerably worked up, the Cap
tain flong one of hia bool* ratera the room 
aa though he would drive it through the

MRS. WOODBURY.
- O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER. NM4ÏY PUBLIC,
Kingston, March 22nd, 1897. The largest stock In the two Counties, 

bought for cash from the manufac
turers and will be sold at

tween voyagea, 
my woman.”

He raid it to a small circle of hia particu
lar friends, one of whom had joat recounted 
how Martha ohly the day before had “racked 
Si' Good’in."

The Captain’s friends laughed at him.
“ We’ve beam slather, o’ talk like thet, 

Cap’n,” raid one of the group, “bot they 
ain’t none on ’em got awoy with the old 
critter yit. She’, jee’e peart to-day as she 
waa ten year ago. They’ve be’n at her all 
ways ’f a Sunday hut ahe’a Marth’ Snell 
■till, an’ aa the minister raid t’other Sun
day, «he’ll be Marth’ SneU yiat’day, t’day, 
an’ f’rever. Haow’d you purpose gwine f 
work, Cap’n, ray diffrent from any o’ the 
rest on 'em!”

“ I ain’t purposin' nothin’ jeet yit,” an
swered the Captain, “an’l hope I shan't 
never hev to, ’oaoee they ain’t no better wife 
top o' the grrannd ‘n Lizy Bell is, but I 

TUTYSELF and wife haring had considerable want you to nnderstra’ one thing—” 
^ÆSfri^oSX'a^dio^Æ “ An’ thet is ! ” prompted on, of the lizt-
Sâ5eoPge^dh‘^rrwelîrod rie£ ‘b- «-P'»* ““ring °°T “ “ £
lermanent residence or boarffing. Goodrefer- rapt pause rad tamed to look ont of the 

Boa? RIVETS. 8. window.

Thirty Tears of Journalism.WALL
PAPER!

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Extremely Low Prices.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED

STOCK HOW COMPLETE An endless variety of Spring ClothsPrompt end satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. 61 tf

----- AT------

Central Book Store.
B. J. ELDERKIN.

pei 8.8. “St. John City” from London, which will be made np in our Tailoring Department 
to your entire satisfaction or no sale.The Best Returns 

For the Least Money
ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

wait
That night he dreamed of Martha Snell — 

dreamed that she had married him and waa 
earing for him rad the hones in a moat de
lightful manner. He woke np dreaming of 
Martha.

“Cap’n,” he heard a voice ray; “goera 
you’d better be gittin’ np ’thaout ye want t' 
rat your flapjaoka cold. I’m gwine t* begin 
cookin' on ’em right away.”

“Yea, Marthy," the Captain answered. 
« I'll be drawn inaide o’ tew raoooda.”

1. J. MORRISON & CO., MIDDLETON. N. S. Truth In a Nutshell.
Impure blood la the natural result of close 

confinement in house, school-room or shop.
Blood is purified by Hood's Ssrsapsrills, 

and all the disagreeable results of Impure 
blood disappear with the use of this medicine.

If you wish to feel well, keep your blood 
pare with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pilla are the beat family cathartic 
and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, rare.

EXECUTORS NOTICE IsTOTIOBPortland Cement.
late of Paradise West, in the County of Anna
polis, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate

CANADA ASSURANCE LIFE The subfwribera will have about
middle of April. This having beenbought at a 
low figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer 
it at lower rates than it has ever been bought 
tor in Bridgetown.

MF All persons insuring before the Slat oj 
Dec., 1894, will obtain a fuU year’s profit.

Nov. 28th, 1894. Ü ,
m CHARLES M. DANIELS^ CURRY BROS, ft BENT. 

Bridgetown. March 17th, 1896. 16 tf 4 5i48mBridgetown. April 20th. 1897.
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